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The Pendle Way Section 6 - Reedley, Higham and Newchurch. Explore the ancient hunting Forest of Pendle
on a walk rich in connections with the Pendle Witches of 1612. The Pendle Way Section 7 - Newchurch,
Pendle Hill and Barley. The immense presence of Pendle Hill has drawn people for centuries as a place of
mystery and pilgrimage.
Lancashire's Pendle Way
Pendle Way Waymark The walk was assembled by designating sections of pre-existing right-of-way as the
Recreational Path. Since it is a circular walk, the path may be started at any point.
Pendle Way - Wikipedia
The Pendle Way. A 73km (45 mile) walk which explores Pendleâ€™s rich tapestry of landscape and history.
It is split into eight sections and there are many interesting places to stay along the way.
Let's Walk in Pendle - The Pendle Way
Walking With Witches Trail Suitable footwear and clothing is recommended for this walk. Please take care on
the road sections of this trail. The Western Loop (4 miles) starting at Barley Car Park. ... the Pendle Way
down to Newchurch in Pendle, heading to the right of the stone pump house.
Walking With Witches Trail - Visit Lancashire
The Pendle Way is a Recreational Path in the South Pennines of England which encircles the borough of
Pendle. It was officially opened in 1987. [1] The circuit is 45 miles (72 km), and according to the Long
Distance Walkers Association involves 1839 m (6033 ft) ascent reaching 557 m (1,827 ft) maximum height.
Pendle Way - IPFS
This walk can be done as one walk or split into two walks. Barley is a small pretty village in the borough of
Pendle, in Lancashire situated just below Pendle Hill. ... in Lancashire situated just below Pendle Hill. Barley
is a popular starting point for the steep climb up Pendle Hill and the Pendle Way. View this walk.
Lancashire Walks | Country Walks | Walking Guides
The Pendle Way is a 45 mile circular walk split into eight distinct sections. These sections have treats galore
awaiting for those doing the route, including famous "lairs" of the Pendle Witches in Newchurch, as well as
one of the Brontes favourite spots, Wycoller, site of the "Spectral Horseman".
Pendle Way - Walking Route in Pendle - Visit Pendle
LDWA Long Distance Paths - Pendle Way - Lancashire. ... The latter part of the route has associations with
the Pendle Witches, the theme of the 7.5 mile Pendle Witches Walking Trail. The three principal summits in
the area, Pendle Hill, Weets Hill and Boulsworth Hill can be climbed as 'Pendle's Three Peaks'. ... External
PDF. Witches Walking ...
Pendle Way - LDWA Long Distance Paths
The Pendle Way is a 45 mile circular walk split into eight distinct sections. These sections have treats galore
awaiting for those doing the route, including famous "lairs" of the Pendle Witches in Newchurch!
Long Walks - Visit Pendle
Pendle and the Ribble Walking book. by: Paul Hannon At the heart of Lancashire its major river is overlooked
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by its most famous hill, much of it set within an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty.
Pendle and the Ribble Walking Country
Pendle hill walk from Barley Home. Accommodation . My Walks. Walking Time Calculator ... Click the PDF
logo above to give a printable version of this walk without the photos. ... You go for less than 200 yards
before going left on to the Pendle Way once more, down to some stepping stones across the river. ...
Pendle Hill Walk From Barley - Happy Hiker
P Wendle ay Boulsworth Hill Section Four- 10.5km (6.5miles) Laneshaw Bridge - Wycoller - Coldwell Inn ...
create a country park. Wycoller Hall Wycoller Hall was the home of the Cunliffe family who owned the ... The
Pendle Way covers a variety of terrain and you are likely to
PThe Wendle - ribblesdale.net
way. Pendle Hill Pendle is just 51 metres short of being a mountain,but it has a huge presence,standing in
isolation from the Pennine chain and the rolling Bowland hills. Pendleâ€™s hard gritstone cap is a remnant of
a wide plateau of sedimentary rock overlying much more ancient limestone.Pendle is now the gathering
ground for much of
PThe Wendle - ribblesdale.net
Pendle Hill from Barley ... then if you have the time and want to 'conquer' Pendle, then this circular is the walk
to do. A gentle start to the walk past the Ogden reservoirs then leads into a grassy stroll before crossing
bracken covered moorland. ... A few yards further on, at the Pendle Way stone guide post, turn right heading
directly away ...
Walks in Lancashire - Pendle Hill from Barley
The Pendle Way is a 45 mile circular walk in 8 sections passing through villages like Barnoldswick, Earby and
Newchurch-in-Pendle. There are also 6 smaller circular walks along the route. Information about the Pendle
Way is contained in a special information pack available from Nelson Tourist Information Centre.
Walking Information | Forest of Bowland AONB
Amongst the finest upland walking in England. The Pennine Way (pdf) The Pennine Bridleway (pdf) The
Pendle Way a series of walks exploring the best of Pendle's countryside . Pendle Way Details. Pendle and
West Yorkshire . Wycoller Country Park (pdf) The Bronte way (pdf) Mile Tunnel and Slipper Hill (pdf) Sabden
Valley Circular Walk (pdf)
Foxhill Barn Bed and Breakfast in the Ribble Valley near
Explore Pendle Witch country with this self-guided Murder Mystery themed driving & walking Treasure Trail.
Great fun for the whole family at any time of the year. ... The fun way to explore Pendle Witch Country. ... A
Murder Mystery themed driving and walking Treasure Trail around Pendle Witch country;
Things to do in Pendle Witch country - The Pendle Witch
A healthier community in Pendle. We now have FREE weekly guided walks in Brierfield, Nelson, Colne,
Barrowford, Higham, Fence and Sabden. All walks are led by trained walk leaders. This programme of walks
has been developed with the aim of encouraging more people to enjoy the health benefits of walking and at
the same time have some fun.
Let's Walk in Pendle - Home
WALKING IN PENDLE YOUR 2018 GUIDE TO INCLUDING YOUR YEARLY WALKING CALENDAR. WHY
WALK? Walking is a great way to stay active and improve your fitness, without the added ... Each walk is led
by a volunteer who has been trained by Pendle Leisure Trust. By each walk there is a colour coded dot to
represent the contact for each walk as follows:
YOUR 2018 GUIDE TO WALKING IN PENDLE - Membership
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Follow the Pendle Way through Lancashire and visit Barnoldswick, Thornton-in-Craven, Wycoller, Reedley,
Newchurch and Pendle Hill on this challenging walk. The climb to the 557 metre (1,827 ft) summit of Pendle
Hill is a real highlight.
Pendle Way Walking Route - Prominic.NET
Pendle Hill is often referred to as 'Lancashire's Uluru' and when seen on a clear day at sunrise or sunset it
isn't hard to see why. Pendle Hill is a prominent and isolated hill that towers above the surrounding
countryside dominating the skyline. ... in particular the fabulous Pendle Inn. The walk is fairly easy going but
can be boggy ...
Pendle Hill from Barley Walk - Trekking Britain
Pendle is a local government district and borough of Lancashire, England. It adjoins the Lancashire boroughs
of Burnley and Ribble Valley , the North Yorkshire district of Craven and the West Yorkshire districts of
Calderdale and the City of Bradford .
Borough of Pendle - Wikipedia
Paul Hannon has 110 books on Goodreads with 270 ratings. Paul Hannonâ€™s most popular book is
Arnside and Silverdale (Walking Country). ... Books by Paul Hannon. ... Pendle Way by. Paul Hannon.
Books by Paul Hannon (Author of Arnside and Silverdale)
The Pendle Way is a 72km (45 miles) circular footpath starting and finishing Barrowford in Lancashire,
England. The Pendle Way is waymarked by a black witch motif. Walk l148 Ogden Reservoir and Fell Wood
from Barley
Walks, Routes and Maps on The Pendle Way (Page 1 of 1)
Barley is a popular starting point for the Witches Trail and the steep climb up Pendle Hill and the Pendle Way,
a long distance trail, passes through the village. Barley became an agricultural village after a cow farm was
established in 1266 and flourished until the 18th century when textiles began to be manufactured.
Lancashire â€“ Pendle Witches Trail from Barley
'Annual charity walk around the stunning Pendle countryside - using its finest hostelries as way-points. The
sponsored walk is a combination of countryside and road-walking which provides epic views of the Pendle
area.
Pendle - Open Paths and Trails
Pendle Hill Lancashire Classic: Pendle Hill from Barley (Archive) ... especially on Halloween! The walk
described is one of the more interesting ascents and begins from the lovely village of Barley. ... stepped path
that traverses the face of Pendle. This is the way down. At the bottom, (Pic 6) ...
Pendle - Lancashire Walks
WALKING IN PENDLE YOUR 2017 GUIDE TO INCLUDING YOUR YEARLY WALKING CALENDAR. WHY
WALK? Walking is a great way to stay active and improve your fitness, without the added intensity that any
other exercise form brings. Anyone can do it at any age and any fitness level, plus it is good for your
YOUR 2017 GUIDE TO WALKING IN PENDLE - Membership
Walk Either way, the old road should be followed uphill to the Haworth Road Car Park, where this walk
began. ... and offers some attractive views of Pendle's Panopticon from various points within Wycoller ...
Country Park from Colne, or walking over the hill from Trawden.
WYCOLLER Atom Park Car The Wycoller Panopticon Walk
The Pendle Witches Way is a 48 mile journey from Sabden in Lancashire through the Ribble Valley and the
Forest of Bowland to Lancaster. The first part of the walk takes in the locations around Pendle Hill which are
synonymous with the Pendle Witches - Higham, Fence, Newchurch-in-Pendle and Barley.
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Pendle Witches Way - LDWA Long Distance Paths
This is one of several â€˜officialâ€™ itineraries of enchantment in the area; thereâ€™s also a driving route
(pdf), a 51-mile Lancashire witches walk extending from nearby Barrowford all the way to Lancaster Castle,
and the Pendle sculpture trail (pdf), an extraordinary piece of interactive memorialisation in Aitken Wood that
I couldnâ€™t ...
Walking the Pendle Witch Trail | Inner Lives
Pendle Hill from Clitheroe 20.4.12 A circular walk, 14.2 miles - 6 hours. ... even the local buses have a witch
on a broomstick displayed on the side with text saying 'The Witch Way'. Pendle Hill is also famous as the
place where George Fox had his apparent visitation that led to the Quaker movement being founded, and still
to this ...
Fell Finder: Pendle Hill from Clitheroe 20.4.12
This walk climbs to the summit of Pendle Hill in Lancashire. It starts in the village of Barley and makes use of
the Pendle Way long distance footpath to take you on a circular tour of the area. It's a steep climb but the
path is pretty well defined for most of the way.
Pendle Hill Walking Route - Prominic.NET
Pendle Hill â€“ A Short Walk. Pendle Hill â€“ A Short Walk. Northern England Walks. By Mark Last updated
Jun 21, ... we ascended up the main path from the village of Barley via part of the Pendle Way long distance
footpath. The route is clearly signposted and thereâ€™s little chance of getting lost, and within 15 minutes of
walking, the bottom ...
Pendle Hill - A Short Walk - Hill Explorer
Unlimited DVR storage space. Live TV from 60+ channels. No cable box required. Cancel anytime.
Pendle is Walking Country
While walking we enjoyed views of Pendle Hill across the reservoirs in the west. As we looked over there was
cloud ominously clinging to the top and sticking to a lower height of about 500 metres. ... On reaching
Buttocks on track we paused and then made our way towards Cat Holes. Steve led the way. Dave takes a
photograph while Steve poses ...
Walks in Lancashire - Barley, Ogden Clough, Pendle Hill
Pendle Walking Festival. 5.8K likes. Our Walking Festival is an annual celebration of the wonderful walks you
can enjoy in Pendleâ€™s stunning countryside. ... Congratulations to all those who completed the 45 mile
Pendle Way today as part of the Pendle Walking Festival. Each got a special Certificate of Achievement.
Great Job.
Pendle Walking Festival - Home | Facebook
Downloads contain a printable detailed walk description with photographs in pdf format together a video of
the walk description in different sizes and formats to suit most devices. ... Pendle Hill from Downham - Pendle
Hill, synonymous with the Pendle Witches, is climbed from Downham, probably the most picturesque and
unchanged village in the ...
Walks in Lancashire - Walks, accommodation, entertainment
The Pendle Witches and Pendle Area. Within a short distance of Moorlodge Country Retreat one of the most
famous trials in history had its start. Over 400 years ago a group of women and men, including Alice Nutter,
were accused of witchcraft they became known as the Pendle Witches. ... There is also the Pendle Way a
more strenuous 45 mile walk ...
Pendle Witches | Witches of Pendle | Pendle Hill | Walking
NEW ADDITIONS! Start time of half-way changed to 7am (due to transport arrangements) Half PWIAD 2013
â€“ Route. Half PWIAD 2013 â€“ Route. After the success of the 2012 event, RPMRTâ€™s traditional long
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distance walk will again be The Pendle Way.
Pendle Way in a Day | Rossendale & Pendle Mountain Rescue
Pendle Walkers is a friendly walking group that offers led walks of varying grades and lengths on Saturdays
and Tuesdays. On this site you will find all you need to know about walking with us.
Pendle Walkers â€“ A site for Pendle Walkers club, with
Guided Walks - Lancashire Three Towers Challenge Walk ... Although the official start point is Witton Country
Park, Blackburn the way can be joined at many alternative points along the way. Rossendale Way ... The
Pendle Witches Way Route ...
Guided Walks - Lancashire - altadv.co.uk
Pendle Hill, a large isolated hill, is located in the south eastern edge of the area. More Information. Walk
grading - Learn how each walk is assessed and select a walk to suit your ability and experience by going to
Walk Grading Details.
A circuit of Pendle Hill from Barley Green - Walking Britain
Pendle Hill is the second highest point in the Forest of Bowland.At 557m ... peak to climb. In 1652 George
Fox had a religious vision whilst walking on Pendle Hill which led him to found the Quaker movement.The hill
is also renowned for its association with the 17th century witches trial. ... Tour of Pendle Hill
www.forestofbowland.com Public ...
Tour of Pendle Hill - Ribble Valley
The Pendle Way is a 45 mile, 72 km circular walk North from Manchester, Lancashire. Witchcraft is in the
middle of this all. In this very region the twelve Pendle Witches lived. Ten of them were hanged in 1612.
Presuming this can't be an coincidence, you are a warned walker by now.
Pendle Way - traildino.com
Walked the Pendle Way yesterday as a non stopper. Ive done ti many times previously, all in a single push
(non stopper) with my best time for the 45 miler being 14hrs 41min. It is a circular route starting from Barley
below Pendle Hill and involves 1,935 metres of Ascent and Descent (6,384ft).
Walk Report - Pendle Way â€¢ Walkhighlands
Hi Guys, In mid April me and a few mates are planning on tackling the Pendle Way. Whilst regular walkers of
12 miles ish per routine hike this is only the second long distance walk we have undertaken.
Planning the Pendle Way - walkingforum.co.uk
Pendle Walking Festival. 5.9K likes. Our Walking Festival is an annual celebration of the wonderful walks you
can enjoy in Pendleâ€™s stunning countryside. ... Congratulations to all those who completed the 45 mile
Pendle Way today as part of the Pendle Walking Festival. Each got a special Certificate of Achievement.
Great Job.
Pendle Walking Festival - Home | Facebook
A soggy walk on to Pendle Hill to celebrate the New Year. Not much in the way of views, impressive hail
shower though. ... Bowland & Pendle Walks. Pendle Hill. Date: 1st January 2012 ... steep route off the hill I
walked south for a while before doubling back on a slanting path which led me down to Pendle House. Along
the way I made it back ...
Bowland & Pendle | Walks | Pendle Hill - My Pennines
The Ribble Way Long Distance Walk. The Ribble Way Long Distance Path. The Ribble Way is a 73 mile
footpath following the River Ribble along the beautiful Ribble Valley from its mouth to its source.
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